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Submission of Methodology for Approval of change of level of multipli-

ers and introduction of seasonal factors in the tariff structure during the 

Tyra redevelopment period 

 

Pursuant to section 36a (1) and section 40 in the Danish Act on Natural Gas Supply, Energinet 

must submit the methods that are used to calculate or establish terms and conditions for ac-

cess to the transmission grid for approval by the Danish Utility Regulator.  

 

This Submission of Methodology for Approval concerns submission of: 

- Seasonal factors in the tariff structure as a temporary measure during the Tyra rede-

velopment period and a change of the level of multipliers. 

 

If the method is approved, Energinet Gas TSO will implement seasonal factors and the changed 

level of multipliers as of 1 October 2019. Seasonal factors shall work as temporary measure 

during the Tyra redevelopment period. Thus, seasonal factors will be valid from 1 October 

2019 to 30 September 2022 dependent on whether the Tyra redevelopment period is being 

shortened or prolonged. Energinet Gas TSO will, during the Tyra redevelopment period, contin-

ually evaluate whether seasonal factors are necessary. 

 

It is the opinion of Energinet Gas TSO that the submitted method can be set for approval be-

cause it complies with the requirements in the Danish Act on Natural Gas Supply concerning 

transparency, objectivity and non-discrimination. The method also complies with the require-

ments set in the REGULATION (EC) No 715/2009 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE 

COUNCIL of 13 July 2009 on conditions for access to the natural gas transmission networks. 

The submitted method complies with the COMMISSION REGULATION (EU) 2017/460 of 16 

March 2017 establishing a network code on harmonised transmission tariff structures for gas 

(TAR NC).  

 

The submitted method will be applicable at the time of approval by the Danish Utility Regula-

tor. Implementation of seasonal factors and a change of the level of multipliers as of 1 October 

2019 requires an approval of the proposal by the Danish Utility Regulator no later than 1 June 

2019 according to TAR NC, Article 29 and 32.  
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1. Danish summary 

Energinet Gas TSO ønsker at indføre sæsonfaktorer i tarifmetoden fra 1. oktober 2019. Bag-

grunden for ønsket er, at Tyra feltet i Nordsøen skal genopbygges. Gasstrømmen fra Tyra feltet 

stopper fra september 2019 og frem til juli 2022. Under Tyra genopbygningsperioden går det 

danske gasmarked fra at have to hovedforsyningskilder (Nybro og Ellund) til kun at have en for-

syningskilde (Ellund).  

 

Kapaciteten af Ellund forbindelsen er dog mindre end det forventede dansk-svenske gasfor-

brug i de koldeste perioder. Under Tyra genopbygningsperioden går det danske gasmarked 

derfor fra en situation med rigelig entry-kapacitet til en ny situation, hvor entry-kapacitet er en 

knap ressource.  

 

Energinet Gas TSO ønsker derfor at give incitament til mere effektiv og optimal udnyttelse af 

gasinfrastrukturen ved at indføre sæsonfaktorer i tarifmetoden. Sæsonfaktorer gør prisen på 

kapacitet dyrere i perioder med høj efterspørgsel (de kolde perioder) og billigere i perioder 

med lav efterspørgsel (de varme perioder).  

 

Da entry-kapaciteten i de koldeste perioder ikke er stor nok til at dække den dansk-svenske ef-

terspørgsel, er det nødvendigt at gasinfrastrukturen udnyttes mere optimalt for at sikre forsy-

ningssikkerheden. Det er nødvendigt gaslagerne anvendes i nødvendigt omfang, hvor de fyldes 

i varme perioder og tømmes i perioder med høj efterspørgsel på gas. Sæsonfaktorer giver et 

økonomisk incitament til at udnytte denne mekanisme i højere grad.  

 

Energinet Gas TSO ønsker at indføre sæsonfaktorer på Ellund punktet (entry og exit). Det er El-

lund punktet der er kritisk for forsyningssikkerheden. Energinet Gas TSO vurderer derfor samti-

dig, at det ikke er nødvendigt at fastsætte sæsonfaktorer i andre punkter end Ellund i det dan-

ske gasmarked, da det ikke vil have en forsyningssikkerhedsmæssig effekt.  

 

Energinet Gas TSO ønsker at indføre sæsonfaktorer i en midlertidig periode - under Tyra gen-

opbygningsperioden. Når Tyra platformen leverer gas igen, er det ikke længere nødvendigt 

med sæsonfaktorer, da entry-kapacitet til det danske gasmarked ikke længere vil være en knap 

ressource. Energinet Gas TSO vil løbende under Tyra genopbygningsperioden vurdere, hvorvidt 

sæsonfaktorer er nødvendige for at sikre forsyningssikkerheden. Hvis sæsonfaktorer ikke 

vurderes nødvendige, vil de blive afskaffet.  

 

1.1 Høringsproces 

Energinet Gas TSO har afholdt første høring af sæsonfaktorer1 i perioden 18. januar 2019 til 8. 

februar 2019. Den 25. januar 2019 blev der afholdt en User Group2 for alle interesserede trans-

portkunder. På baggrund af høringen og User Group blev et revideret forslag til sæsonfaktorer3 

præsenteret den 20. februar 2019 med en uges høring.  
 

1 https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Gas-news/2019/01/18/Seasonal-tariffs 

2 https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Gas-news/2019/01/31/Update-on-market-consultation-on-seasonal-gas-tariffs-during-Tyra-redevelop-

ment 

3 https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Gas-news/2019/02/20/Seasonal-gas-tariffs 
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Energinet Gas TSO vurderede efterfølgende, at det reviderede forslag ikke var fuldt i overens-

stemmelse med Kommissionens forordning (2017/460) om fastsættelse af en netregel for har-

moniserede transmissionstarifstrukturer for gas (TAR NC). Energinet Gas TSO har i denne an-

meldelse justeret forslaget således, at det er i overensstemmelse med TAR NC. Forslaget inde-

holder mindre justeringer i forhold til det reviderede forslag til sæsonfaktorer af 20. februar 

2019. Energinet Gas TSO sender derfor nærværende forslag (anmeldelse) til sæsonfaktorer i 

høring hos markedet parallelt med at det fremsendes til Forsyningstilsynet til godkendelse. 

Eventuelle høringssvar fra denne høring videresendes til Forsyningstilsynet hurtigst muligt ef-

ter høringen er slut. 

 

2. Background for the Submission 

The main supply source to the Danish gas market – the Tyra field – is about to go through a 

complete redevelopment from September 2019 to July 20224. In that period gas flow from the 

Tyra field will be completely shut down. During the Tyra redevelopment period the Danish gas 

market will go from being supplied from two main entry-points (Nybro and Ellund) to only hav-

ing one main supply source (Ellund). 

 

Today, the majority of gas (approx. 90%) is delivered from the Tyra field. During the Tyra rede-

velopment period the lack of gas flow from the Tyra field will be substituted with increased im-

port from Germany via the Ellund connection. 

 

However, the capacity in Ellund is smaller than the gas flow from the Tyra field through Nybro. 

The capacity in Ellund is insufficient to fully cover the Danish and Swedish demand in cold peri-

ods. Therefore, the Tyra redevelopment creates a new situation in the Danish gas market, 

where the entry capacity in Ellund is a scarce resource.  

 

During the Tyra redevelopment period, the situation on the Danish gas market reminds of the 

situation before the expansion of physical import capacity through Ellund in 2013. Before 2013 

the Danish gas market was supplied by mainly one source of supply (domestic gas fields in the 

North Sea). Up until year 2016, the Danish gas market had seasonal factors in the tariff struc-

ture. Back then, the seasonal factors were applied to ensure an efficient utilisation of the ca-

pacity in the Danish gas system. Before the expansion of the Ellund connection, the capacity of 

the Danish gas system was a scarce resource in the cold periods, as will also be the situation 

during the Tyra redevelopment period. 

 

The seasonal factors (and the resulting multipliers) up until 2016 are shown in Table 1 on the 

next page: 

 

4 According to the latest Gas Market Message on the subject number 2805 dated 28 December 2018. 
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Table 1 – Seasonal factors and level of multipliers applied prior to year 2016 

 

 

Up to year 2016, the purpose of seasonal factors was to make the short products (quarter, 

month, day) more expensive during cold periods and cheaper during the warmer periods. This 

creates an economic incentive to flow more gas during the warmer periods, where it can be 

stored in the Danish gas storages until there is a higher demand for gas in the cold periods. 

Thereby, the shippers can save cost of transporting gas and capacity is utilised more effec-

tively. This market mechanism incentivises a more efficient use of the gas system when capac-

ity is a scarce resource during cold periods and reduces the need for incremental capacity. 

 

Energinet Gas TSO finds it necessary to strengthen the incentive to make optimal use of the ca-

pacity in the system in order to safeguard security of supply during the upcoming redevelop-

ment of the Tyra platform and therefore finds it necessary to reintroduce seasonal factors. 

 

2.1 Other current consultations at the Danish Utility Regulator 

Currently, Energinet Gas TSO has submitted a supplementary method application on tariffs for 

the Danish Utility Regulator’s approval. The other method application on tariffs is the Fi al 
Tariff Methodology 5 which is the overall cost allocation methodology for the future tariff set-

ting. The Fi al Tariff Methodology  has been in public hearing during autumn 2018, and now 

awaits the Danish Utility Regulator’s decision. 

 

This methodology for approval of seasonal factors does not change anything in the main meth-

odology on tariffs described in the Fi al Tariff Methodology . In the Final Tariff Methodology 

document it is the intention to introduce uniform tariffs for the Danish gas market together 

with a long-term multiplier in the range 0.95 - 0.90 for long-term bookings depending on dura-

tion. This methodology for approval on seasonal factors is a supplement to the main methodol-

ogy of the future tariffs and is a temporary measure to be applied during the Tyra redevelop-

ment period. 

 

3. Submission of method 

3.1 Current tariff methodology – no seasonal factors and relatively low multipliers 

Table  on the next page shows the current tariff structure. There are currently no seasonal fac-

tors in the tariff structure as the multiplier does not change throughout the year. 

 

 

5 See the Final Tariff Methodology here: https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Tariffs-and-Fees#Consultation 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

Quarter 38,50% 38,50% 38,50% 70,00% 70,00% 70,00% 21,70% 21,70% 21,70% 16,80% 16,80% 16,80%

Month 7,00% 10,50% 21,00% 24,50% 24,50% 21,00% 10,50% 5,60% 5,60% 5,60% 5,60% 5,60%

Day 0,29% 0,40% 0,80% 0,99% 0,99% 0,80% 0,40% 0,26% 0,26% 0,26% 0,26% 0,26%

Quater 1,54           1,54            1,54           2,80         2,80         2,80         0,87         0,87         0,87         0,67         0,67         0,67         

Month 0,84           1,26            2,52           2,94         2,94         2,52         1,26         0,67         0,67         0,67         0,67         0,67         

Day 1,06           1,46            2,92           3,61         3,61         2,92         1,46         0,95         0,95         0,95         0,95         0,95         

Price in % of the annual capacity charge/reservation price

Multiplier

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices (short term) 
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Table 2 – Current level of reservation prices for short products 

 

 

A tariff structure without seasonal factors and a relatively low multiplier for short products has 

been fair and reasonable the last couple of years where there has been no scarce resource of 

capacity in the Danish gas system. In a gas system with an abundance of capacity, seasonal fac-

tors and high multipliers would not give any incentive for the shippers to use the gas system 

more efficiently.  

 

During the Tyra redevelopment period the situation on the Danish gas market changes. Figure 

1 and 2 below shows that the Danish gas market is very dependent on the Ellund connection.  

 

 

Figure 1 – Consumption and capacity 2018      Figure 2 – Consumption and capacity 2021 

As it can be seen from Figure 2, during the Tyra redevelopment period the capacity at the El-

lund connection is lower than the expected consumption of gas in Denmark and Sweden dur-

ing January to March. The average consumption of gas in Denmark and Sweden displayed in 

Figure 1 and 2 is the expected gas consumption in a normal year with mean temperatures. In a 

cold year with lower temperatures than normal, the expected gas consumption can reach 17-

19 million m3 per day during winter months. As illustrated in Figure 2 the entry capacity to 

Denmark is a scarce resource during the cold period in the Tyra redevelopment period.  

 

This situation makes it necessary to reintroduce seasonal factors and a higher level of multipli-

ers to the Danish gas market to encourage high utilisation of the import capacity and give ship-

pers the incentive to use the gas system more efficiently. 

 

3.2 Proposed tariff methodology – seasonal factors and a higher level of multipliers 

The proposed new tariff structure for short products is shown below in Table . 

 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

Quarter 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50% 27,50%

Month 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40% 10,40%

Day 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38% 0,38%

Quarter 1,10         1,10         1,10         1,10         1,10         1,10           1,10           1,10            1,10           1,10         1,10         1,10         

Month 1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25           1,25           1,25            1,25           1,25         1,25         1,25         

Day 1,40         1,40         1,40         1,40         1,40         1,40           1,40           1,40            1,40           1,40         1,40         1,40         

Price in % of the annual capacity charge/reservation price

Multiplier

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices (short term) 
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Table 3 – Proposed level of reservation prices for short products 

The calculations leading to the reservation prices in Table  is to be found in Appendix 3.  

 

The calculations follow the guidelines in TAR NC article 13, 14 and 15 which is referred in Ap-

pendix 2.  

 

The new tariff structure reintroduces seasonal factors, which gives the shippers an incentive to 

use the gas system more efficiently, as it becomes less expensive to buy short products during 

the warm periods and consequently more expensive during the cold periods. 

 

The level of increase in the reservation price for short products in the coldest period is set to 

give an incentive to use more capacity during the warm periods. The highest increase in reser-

vation price is set on day products, then month and quarter to ensure the efficient use of the 

gas system and long-term planning in the shippers booking strategy. 

 

It is the intention of Energinet Gas TSO to set the reservation price for short products to a rea-

so a le level throughout the year. It is E ergi et Gas TSO’s assess e t that the proposed level 
sets a fair balance between giving an incentive for long-term planning and not making short 

products unreasonable expensive. The reservation price on short products gives incentive to 

buy more of the yearly capacity product, which benefits the security of supply. Yet the increase 

in the reservation price is not so large, that it disincentives all use of short products. 

  

In previous market consultations on the tariff structure on the Danish gas market shippers 

have advocated that a tariff increase will impact Ellund Entry especially during the Tyra rede-

velopment and thereby reduce the commercial incentive of bringing gas to Denmark, when it is 

most needed. The reduction of the tariffs during the warm period will increase the commercial 

incentive to bring gas to Denmark, when it is needed. This proposal of introducing seasonal fac-

tors therefore takes into account the views of several market participants.   

 

The arithmetic mean over the gas year of the product of the multiplier and the seasonal factor 

for the short term products are: 

• Quarter: 1.25 (within the limit of 1 and 1.5 cf. Article 13 in TAR NC) 

• Month: 1.48 (within the limit of 1 and 1.5 cf. Article 13 in TAR NC) 

• Day:  1.77 (within the limit of 1 and 3 cf. Article 13 in TAR NC) 

 

For December and January (expectedly the coldest months with the highest gas flow) the prod-

uct of the multiplier and the seasonal factor are set at the highest level: 

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices (short term)

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

Quarterly 35,2% 35,2% 35,2% 43,3% 43,3% 43,3% 24,7% 24,7% 24,7% 21,6% 21,6% 21,6%

Monthly 12,7% 14,7% 16,6% 16,6% 14,8% 16,1% 11,7% 10,9% 8,7% 7,8% 8,2% 9,0%

Daily 0,49% 0,59% 0,64% 0,64% 0,61% 0,62% 0,47% 0,42% 0,35% 0,30% 0,32% 0,36%

Quarterly 1,41 1,41 1,41 1,73 1,73 1,73 0,99 0,99 0,99 0,86 0,86 0,86

Monthly 1,52 1,76 1,99 1,99 1,78 1,94 1,41 1,30 1,05 0,93 0,98 1,08

Daily 1,79 2,14 2,34 2,34 2,23 2,28 1,71 1,54 1,27 1,10 1,15 1,32

Price in % of the annual capacity charge/reservation price

Factor multiplied on the reservation price (Multiplier)
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• Quarter:  1.73 

• Month:  1.99 

• Day:   2.34 

 

The price for the daily capacity product in March is set at a high level (2.28). A high price for 

the daily capacity product in March was advised by the market, to make sure there is gas in 

storage in March, which is a critical month with respect to security of supply.  

 

The new price structure will only apply for the Ellund entry- and exit point in the Danish gas 

system. Thus, seasonal factors will not be applicable for the points Nybro, RES Entry and Exit 

Zone Denmark and Dragør6. Ellund is chosen as the only point for applying seasonal factors as 

this is the crucial point with respect to security of supply during the Tyra redevelopment pe-

riod. Furthermore, there is no need to cause undesirable effects Consequences of the 

methodby applying seasonal factors to other points in the system. For example, with respect to 

the two points Exit Zone Denmark and Dragør an introduction of seasonal factors would ex-

pectedly significantly change the booking behaviour at these exit points as they vary with gas 

consumption which consequently would lead the seasonal factors to directly affect the end 

consumer agreements. 

 

It is not expected that the reintroduction of seasonal factors will have any effect on yearly in-

come of Energinet Gas TSO.  

 

As mentioned earlier in the document, the reintroduction of seasonal factors is a temporary 

measure, which only applies during the Tyra redevelopment period where the capacity is a 

scarce resource in the Danish gas system.  

 

3.3 Seasonal factors in other countries 

Other Gas TSO’s i  Europe do also use seaso al factors to ensure an efficient use of the gas 

system. Table  below shows the level of multipliers in Holland, Belgium, Poland and Germany. 

 

Table 4 – Level of multipliers for short products in Holland, Belgium, Poland and Germany 

 

 

Holland, Belgium and Poland all have higher tariffs on the short product during the cold peri-

ods and lower tariffs during the warm periods – which give the shippers an economic incentive 

to use the gas system more efficiently. The participants on the European gas market (shippers 

a d TSO’s) are therefore used to act in a structure with seasonal factors. The German TSO, 

Gasunie, has no seasonal factors.  

 

6 Given a method approval (pending) on a joint balancing zone between Denmark and Sweden, the two points Exit Zone Denmark and 

Dragør will cease to exist as of 1 April 2019 as they will be replaced with the point Joint Exit Zone. 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep

GTS (Dutch Gas-TSO) 1,80         1,80         3,60         3,60         3,60         1,80         1,80         0,90         0,90         0,90         0,90         0,90         

Fluxys (Belgian Gas-TSO) 1,50         2,00         2,40         2,60         2,50         2,00         1,70         1,20         1,00         0,70         0,70         0,90         

Gaz-System (Polish Gas-TSO) 1,40         1,60         1,70         1,70         1,70         1,60         1,40         1,30         1,30         1,30         1,30         1,30         

Gasunie (German Gas-TSO) 1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         1,25         

Firm capacity charge/reservation prices in other countries (short term) 

Multiplier
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4. Consequences of the method 

By reintroducing seasonal factors in the tariff structure, the tariff method will temporarily go 

against harmonisation of price structures towards Germany (the adjacent Ger a  TSO’s has o 
seasonal factors), which is otherwise desirable and was one of the reasons behind the removal 

of seasonal tariffs in 20167. That is also the reason behind delimiting the proposal to the Tyra 

redevelopment period. 

 

The implementation of seasonal factors is expected to cause a change in the shippers’ booking 

behaviour. Specifically, the implementation of seasonal factors and a higher level of multipliers 

is expected to cause an increase in bookings primarily of the yearly capacity product. The rea-

soning behind this is the fact that short term products will become more expensive during the 

cold months and consequently the yearly capacity product will be more favourable.  

 

The change in booking behaviour will only be applicable in Ellund being the only point where 

seasonal tariffs shall be valid. Thus, seasonal factors will not affect Nybro, RES Entry, Exit Zone 

Denmark and Dragør. 

 

This proposal is targeted towards an optimal use of the Ellund Entry capacity as this will be the 

main supply source during the Tyra redevelopment period. Shippers who have not booked long 

term capacity in Ellund Entry will benefit from the less expensive short term capacity products 

applicable during the warm period. On the other hand, they will also be met by more expen-

sive short term capacity products applicable during the cold period. Contrary, shippers with 

bookings lasting several years will benefit from the long-term multiplier in the range of 0.95-

0.90 (if the proposal is approved by DUR). 

 

Seasonal factors give shippers an economic incentive to make efficient use of capacity in the 

gas system which is needed during the Tyra redevelopment period8. This will expectedly incen-

tivise gas inflow from Ellund during summer to be injected into storage and saved for winter 

when the demand for gas is high. Consequently, an improved use of gas storage for seasonal 

purposes in Denmark is expected. 

 

Additionally, the high price for short term winter products will reflect the increased demand 

for capacity in the winter period. 

 

The effect on consumers depend on their offtake as well as how the shippers booking behav-

iour may change as well as how transmission costs are passed on in the value chain. Shippers 

who have a portfolio characterised by consumers with a stable and predictable offtake will typ-

ically make greater use of long term capacity products and benefit from the long-term multi-

plier (0.95-0.90). Contrary to this is a portfolio characterised by a fluctuating offtake where a 

shipper will benefit from the low reservation price during the warm period, and can make use 

 

7 Methodology for approval A eldelse af ultiplikatorer og sæso profil , 12 January 2016. 

8 See E ergi et Gas TSO’s e o Supply a d de a d -  pu lished y E ergi et Gas TSO  De e er . 
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of short term products which are more cost-efficient. These seasonal factors will therefore in-

centivise an efficient use of the gas system including the use of gas storage.  

 

4.1 E ergi et Gas TSO’s overall assessment of the Methodology for Approval  

Energinet shall ensure a sufficient and an efficient transport of natural gas, including the task 

of preserving and maintaining of the physical balance in the gas network. As transmission sys-

tem operator Energinet shall also provide the security of gas supply in Denmark. 

 

During the Tyra redevelopment period Energinet needs to make sure, that the utilization of the 

capacity in the gas system is optimal in order to provide the security of gas supply in Denmark.   

 

In order to do so it is the opinion of Energinet, that an introduction of seasonal factors in the 

tariff structure as a temporary measure during the Tyra redevelopment period is an appropri-

ate and necessary measure to ensure an efficient utilization of the gas system. It will provide 

an economic incentive to flow more gas during the warmer periods and storing the gas until 

the high demand in the winter and thereby support the security of supply. 

 

It is the opinion of Energinet Gas TSO that the method with the consequences as described 

above is based on objective, transparent and non-discriminatory criteria. It reflects actual 

costs, facilitates efficient gas trade and competition, avoids cross-subsidies, and it neither re-

stricts market liquidity nor distorts trade across borders of different transmission systems. The 

seasonal factors are calculated as described in article 14 and 15 and within the allowed range 

set in Article 13 (2) in TAR NC.   

 

The method therefor complies with the requirements set in the Danish Act on Natural Gas Sup-

ply, section 7 (5) and 38 (1), and the requirements set in Article 13 in regulation No 715/2009 

on conditions for access to the natural gas transmission networks and regulation 2017/460 es-

tablishing a network code on harmonised transmission tariff structures for gas and can be set 

for approval. 

 

The legal framework is attached as Appendix 2. 

The calculations of the seasonal factors are attached as Appendix 3. 

 

5. Market consultation 

Energinet Gas TSO has had the draft for this methodology application on seasonal factors in 

the tariff structure in market consultation for two sittings. First for three weeks running from 

18 January to 8 February 2019 and second for one week running from 20 February to 27 Feb-

ruary 2019. The market consultation was conducted by publishing a piece of news on our 

webpage for gas news9 where the consultation document10 (first) and the changes thereto11 

(second) was available for review.  

 

9  https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Gas-news 

10 The news Market consultation on seasonal gas tariffs during Tyra redevelopment, published on 18 January 2019. 

11 The news Revised proposal on seasonal gas tariffs during the redevelopment of the Tyra platform, published on 20 February 2019. 
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Following the two sittings, Energinet Gas TSO discovered that the revised proposal did not 

comply with the Commissions regulation (2017/460) on establishing a network code on harmo-

nized transmission tariff structure for gas12 (TAR NC). Energinet Gas TSO has consequently re-

vised the proposal to comply with TAR NC. This proposal comprises small adjustments com-

pared to the revised proposal of 20 February 2019. Energinet Gas TSO will therefore send this 

proposal in market consultation at the same time the proposal is send to the Danish Energy 

Regulator for consideration. The third market consultation will run from 15 March to 25 March 

2019. Consultation responses from the third sitting will be forwarded separately when the con-

sultation period has ended. 

Energinet Gas TSO has also held a User Group on 25 February 2019 with the objective to dis-

cuss the proposal on seasonal factors with the shippers. Four different shippers were repre-

sented as well as Gas Storage Denmark and the Danish Utility Regulator.  

 

Here follows first a short summary of the comments regarding the proposal on seasonal fac-

tors stated at the User Group and second a summary of the consultation responses. Notes13 

from the User Group were published at our webpage for gas news on 31 January 2019. 

 

5.1 Summary of User Group 

The shippers expect a higher winter price for gas because of the higher multipliers for 

daily capacity. Thus, the daily capacity product will work as an auction reservation 

price if Ellund Entry is fully utilized and the gas demand in Denmark is high. In that re-

spect, a shipper raised concern towards the daily multipliers being too high and gen-

erally to high multipliers could refrain shippers from buying short term capacity prod-

ucts. Furthermore, high daily capacity prices can, on a given day, have the opposite 

effect on security of supply. The effect of seasonal factors it not expected to be signifi-

cant during summer. 

 

▪ The shippers noted that the likelihood of storage capacity being sold increases as sea-

sonal factors increase the summer-winter spread in Denmark. A result hereof is in-

creased security of supply. 

 

▪ The seasonal factors presented prompts purchase of yearly capacity and quarterly ca-

pacity. 

 

▪ The time for which seasonal factors is proposed to apply for does not match the Tyra 

period completely as seasonal factors will not have be applicable in the summer 2019 

and will not be needed for the summer in 2022.  

 

▪ Implementing seasonal factors as of 1 October 2019 would cause a higher winter 

price resulting in a higher price for end consumers. Thus, implementing seasonal fac-

tors on Exit Zone Denmark and Dragør will impact end consumer agreements. There 

has already been made many market arrangements for the coming winter based on 
 

12 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/DA/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32017R0460&from=EN 

13 The news Update on market consultation on seasonal gas tariffs during Tyra redevelopment, published 31 January 2019. 
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the current price structure. Therefore, it should be considered to postpone the pro-

posal one year. 

Shippers in favour of seasonal factors only being applied at Ellund Entry. 

 

▪ Filling requirements were suggested as an alternative to seasonal factors to secure se-

curity of supply. 

 

▪ The proposal is an attempt to solve a pricing issue in storage (too high storage prices) 

by making adjusting the transmission tariffs.  

 

5.2 Summary of consultation responses 

A shipper is against the reintroduction of seasonal factors whereas another expects the sea-

sonal factors only to have a marginal impact on security of supply in the year 2020/2021 and 

no significant impact on the other two years during the Tyra redevelopment period. Another 

viewpoint is that seasonal factors is a good solution to secure an efficient use of the gas sys-

tem. 

 

One shipper states that the system seems to continue to be robust and able to handle normal 

situations during the Tyra redevelopment period. That said, it is agreed that critical infrastruc-

ture assets should be used efficiently. This holds primarily for storages and secondarily for 

transport capacity. In this respect, it is noted that the key driver for efficient use of storage is 

the tariff setting of the storage. If the tariff does not reflect market conditions, the storages 

could remain un-booked and unutilized despite a reintroduction of seasonal factors influencing 

the level of security of supply. Seasonal factors are not expected to change anything if there 

has not been sold sufficient storage capacity. The transmission capacity prices today already 

reflect supply and demand with the storage as the alternative price setting factor.  

 

With respect to that, one shipper states that the reintroduction of seasonal factors seems to 

be driven by a concern for the storage not being booked and utilized because of the high tariff 

for storage and finds it inexpedient to change the tariff structure to solve an issue concerning 

security of supply. Transmission tariffs should not be designed to support the storage com-

pany. 

 

With respect to transport capacity, one shipper states that they are in favour of seasonal fac-

tors only being applied at Entry capacity. 

 

There is consensus with respect to the assumption that seasonal factors will increase the in-

centive to import for storage during summer and withdraw during winter. 

 

One shipper suggests setting proportional multipliers for Quarter, Month and Day during win-

ter to achieve a more efficient use of the gas transport infrastructure. With a multiplier for 

daily capacity during winter being too high there is a risk of Entry capacity not being booked 

even though there is demand for gas at the Danish and Swedish gas market. With proportional 
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multipliers for quarter, month and day a shipper can book capacity whenever needed instead 

of only having the economic incentive to withdraw from storage. 

 

It is stated that the ratio between the products should be higher to secure an efficient use of 

the gas system. It is proposed to increase the seasonal tariffs on the short term capacity prod-

ucts during winter. The reason for this is that transmission capacity alone cannot secure the 

security of supply. Furthermore, short term capacity products do not help to secure efficient 

use of the system and does not give an incentive to optimize the whole system. By increasing 

the multiplier on short term capacity products during winter, the shippers who does not help 

to secure security of supply by buying long term capacity will pay a higher price.  

 

It is suggested to set the multiplier in March as the highest or at least at a level equal to Janu-

ary and February. The reason for this is that March is a critical month with respect to security 

of supply. If the TSO wants the shippers to keep gas in storage for March it is necessary with a 

high multiplier for March. 

One shipper expects a negative impact on the market caused by more volatile tariffs.  

 

Instead of reintroducing seasonal factors, a shipper proposes that the transmission system op-

erator buys short term filling requirements at a market based price instead, if needed. Cost 

hereto should be allocated the emergency tariff to affect those who gain from security of sup-

ply. On that note, it is expected that the price for security of supply will increase during Tyra. 

 

One believes that more yearly capacity gives grounds for more gas trade, whereas short term 

capacity products creates a barrier. The reason for this is that short term capacity is not consid-

ered as sunk cost. If shippers buy yearly capacity, the capacity will be considered as sunk, and 

thereby enable the shipper to take advantage of the movements in the gas price which gener-

ates more transparency and liquidity on the gas exchange.  

 

Seasonal factors should at the earliest be implemented by storage year 2020/2021 as the stor-

age is already booked for storage year 2019/2020. Furthermore, it is proposed to postpone the 

decision on whether to implement seasonal factors to spring 2020 to be able to use the insight 

from the winter 2019/2020. 
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Appendix 1: Public consultation 

 

Consultation response from Ørsted, 6 February 2019: 

Reintroduction of seasonal tariffs 
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Consultation response from SEAS-NVE, 8 February 2019: 

Høringssvar vedrørende sæsonafhængige transmissionstariffer 

 

SEAS-NVE er imod indførelsen af sæsonafhængige transmissionstariffer. 

 

Vi forstår, at Energinet ønsker flow om sommeren med henblik på at sikre fyldte lagre 

ved indgangen til vinterperioden af hensyn til forsyningssikkerheden. 

 

Forslaget om sæsonafhængige tariffer mener vi primært er drevet af en bekymring for, 

at der ikke sker en tilstrækkelig lagerfyldning hen over sommeren, og at der dermed 

kan opstå en nødforsyningssituation i løbet af vinteren. Dette ser vi som en 

nødforsyningsproblematik, der ikke bør løses ved at ændre på den generelle 

tarifstruktur, men i stedet via nødforsyningsregimet, så man mere målrettet fokuserer 

på en eventuel nødforsyningssituation fremfor at sætte markedsmekanismerne ud af 

kraft for at imødegå en situation, der måske alligevel ikke opstår. 

 

Vi ser til dels forslaget om sæsonafhængige tariffer som en konsekvens af, at priserne 

for lagerkapacitet i Tyra-perioden af lagerselskabet er fastlåst på et niveau, der er 

højere end markedsværdien af lageret (bortset fra det kommende lagerår, hvor, der er 

flow fra Tyra i sommerperioden, og der dermed må forventes et unormalt højt 

sommer/vinter-spread i Danmark). Dermed skabes et kunstigt behov for 

sæsonafhængige tariffer for at kompensere for de høje lagertariffer, hvilket vi finder 

uheldigt. Det kan ikke være meningen, at transmissionstarifferne skal designes til at 

understøtte lagervirksomheden. 

 

I øvrigt mener vi ikke, at sæsonafhængige tariffer vil ændre på noget, hvis der ikke er 

solgt tilstrækkelig lagerkapacitet, da kapacitetspriserne, uanset om startpriserne på 

kapacitetsauktionerne er fastsat som i dag eller ud fra sæsontariffer, vil blive budt op til 

et niveau, hvor det igen bliver interessant at købe lager. Markedskræfterne sikrer 

allerede i dag, at kapacitetspriserne afspejler udbud og efterspørgsel med 

lageralternativet som prissættende faktor. 

 

Vi vil i stedet foreslå, at der opereres med muligheden for, at transmissionsselskabet 

køber short term fyldningsretriktioner til en reel markedsudsat pris, fx på månedsbasis, 

hvis det ser ud til, at forsyningssituationen strammer til. Omkostningerne til køb af 

fyldningsrestriktioner vil herefter skulle indregnes i nødforsyningstariffen og påhviler 

dermed i sidste ende de forbrugere, der nyder godt af forsyningssikkerheden, i 

modsætning til sæsontarifferne, der rammer mere vilkårligt i forhold til, hvem der har 

været heldige/dygtige i spillet om lager- og transmissionskapaciteter. 

 

Hvis det, imod vores anbefaling, besluttes at indføre sæsonafhængige 

transmissionstariffer, bør de tidligst indføres fra og med lageråret 2020/21. En ændring 

af tarifstrukturen fra 1 oktober 2019 vil ikke ændre på fyldningen af lageret for vinteren 

2019/2020. Derudover er er hele lagerkapaciteten stort set allerede solgt, hvorfor en 

forbedring af værdien af lageret ikke vil tilskynde til yderligere salg. 

 

Vi foreslår yderligere, at man afventer til foråret 2020 med at træffe beslutninger, om 

der skal indføres sæsontariffer fra og med lageråret 2020/21. Den markedsindsigt man 

vil have efter vinteren 2019/2020 vil utvivlsomt give et bedre beslutningsgrundlag for 

værdien og den potentielle effekt af sæsontariffer for så vidt angår solgt lagerkapacitet 

for 2020/2021, forsyningssikkerheden og markedspriserne i Danmark om vinteren. 

 

B003016
Stempel
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Prisen for forsyningssikkerhed i det danske gasmarked vil utvivlsomt stige under Tyra. 

Omkostningen vil blive båret af forbrugerne afspejlet af en højere markedspris og/eller 

højere nødforsyningstarif. Vi advokerer for, at omkostningerne for så vidt muligt bør 

være en del af nødforsyningstariffen og ikke bør pålægges kunderne, før der haves et 

bedre beslutningsgrundlag. 
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Consultation response from Gas Storage Denmark, 8 February 2019: 

GSD'S RESPONSE TO SEASONAL FACTORS IN THE TARIFF STRUCTURE 

DURING THE TYRA REDEVELOPMENT PERIOD 

 

1. Introduction 

On 25 January 2019 Energinet Gas-TSO invited the market parties for discussions of the pro-

posal1 to rei trodu e seaso al factors in the tariff structure as temporary measure during the 

Tyra redevelopment period, starti g fro   O to er 9 . The proposal has ee  triggered 
by the necessity to stre gthe  the i e ti e to ake ore effi ie t use of the apa it  i  the 
gas system in order to safeguard security of supply during the upcoming redevelopment of the 

T ra platfor .  I  additio , the proposed methodology on seasonal factors is considered to be 

a supple e t to the ai  ethodolog  of the future tariffs , des ri ed i  the Fi al Tariff 
Methodolog , hi h is o  aiti g for the approval decision of the Danish Utility Regulator. 

 

Energinet Gas-TSO, in its role as provider of the security of gas supply in Denmark cf. the Dan-

ish Act on Natural Gas Supply Section 12(3), takes the step to reintroduce seasonal factors in 

the tariff structure especially with respect to aid an optimal, timely and sufficient yearly supply 

of natural gas in the Danish gas system. However, the key factor for the realization of this goal 

is how the shippers utilize the capacity in the interconnection point Ellund. Therefore, in the 

opinion of GSD, the reintroduction of the seasonal factors in the tariff structure is designed to 

sti ulate shippers’ eha ior in interconnection point Ellund in particularly. 

 

GSD believes that the reintroduction of seasonal factors in the tariff structure will provide a 

good solution to how to stimulate the right utilization of the capacity in Ellund by single ship-

pers, provided that the proportions (the seasonal factors) between short term capacity - quar-

ter, month, day and the yearly capacity are strong enough as options that can be capitalized by 

the shippers. 

 

GSD would like to use the opportunity to support the method proposed in the consultation 

document. In addition, GSD would like to give some recommendations to some specific points 

in the consultation document where due concern to how the transmission system works in re-

lation to gas storage could be important for the future system stability and security of supply in 

Denmark. 

 

2. Yearly products fit naturally with the s-w cycle 

It is important to underline that the summer-winter cycle constitutes a natural length in the 

causeeffect relationship between supply and demand on the one hand and transmission and 

storage on the other. It requires a planned approach for the natural gas undertakings to be 

able to meet the supply standards. The approach will have to entail an adequate use of the im-

port infrastructure during the summer, thereby filling the storages in order to ensure that the 

energy as well as the capacity is available to meet the peak off-take during the winter. Thus 

meeting the supply standards will require that taking commercial positions in transmission and 

storage infrastructure and their utilization are planned jointly on yearly basis by each individual 

natural gas undertaking. The yearly cadence in the planning ensures that the gas system com-

ponents (infrastructures and energy in/out of the system) can be basically dimensioned to 

each other with optimal risk level. It is important to underline that GSD supports additional 

profiling through short products (quarter, month, day) on the top of the yearly capacity. Short 

products must be available for sale in order to keep the overall gas system more flexible at the 

relevant points in time under the relevant market situations. However, in GSD’s opi io  it is 
the yearly products that constitute the backbone and the interconnectivity between the gas 

system components. 
 

1 https://en.energinet.dk/Gas/Gas-news/2019/01/18/Seasonal-tariffs 
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3. Low price for yearly products in Ellund 

Energinet Gas-TSO wants to reintroduce seasonal factors in the tariff structure during the Tyra 

redevelopment period. This is explained with the fact that shippers must be stimulated in more 

efficient use of the capacity in the gas system in order to safeguard the security of supply dur-

ing the upcoming redevelopment of the Tyra platform. 

 

The i ple e tatio  of seaso al fa tors is e pe ted to ause a ha ge i  the shippers’ ook-
ing behavior. Specifically, the implementation of seasonal factors is expected to cause an in-

crease in bookings primarily of the short term capacity products applicable in the warm period 

and secondarily in bookings of the long term capacity product (yearly). The reasoning behind 

this is the fact that short term products will become cheaper during the warm months and 

consequently the short term products during the cold months will become more expensive. 

Additionally a multiplier equal to 1.00 makes the short term products more flexible than long 

term capacity products favouring the short ter  produ ts to the lo g ter  produ ts. 2 
 

GSD supports this initiative and recommends TSO to go even further that is to say, that the 

multipliers ensure that shippers prefer to buy yearly products rather than short term products. 

GSD recommends that the short term multipliers should be increased for a number of reasons: 

 

- The transmission capacity standing alone (without storage) cannot secure gas supply 

matching the Danish demand during the winter. Given the advantages of the yearly 

approach as described in section 2 of this response paper, GSD has already introduced 

a pricing structure incentivizing the sale of yearly storage capacity. 

 

- Usually the argument for having short term products is due to a need for lowering the 

entry-barrier to the market for new-comers because it is anticipated that incumbent 

operators control the market access. However, no scarcity of transmission capacity 

renders short term products less useful simply because the entry-barrier to the mar-

ket is already low. On top of that the liberalization of the Danish gas market has re-

moved the dominance of an incumbent operator. 

 

- Short term products seen in isolation are not good for the transmission system as a 

whole, as they lead to less use of the transmission system and higher overall tariffs 

going forward. By using short term products shippers can postpone buying transmis-

sion capacity until the very last day before the gas day where they will need the gas 

transported into the Danish gas system. Obviously, it might be good seen from the 

shipper’s perspe ti e, ut the risk of this unused surplus capacity is then transferred 

to the TSO. The TSO on its side will socialize the cost by imposing higher tariffs to the 

whole market next year. 

 

- Short term products seen in isolation hamper the security of supply as they incentivize 

sourcing short and therefor hampers the needed, year-based co-optimization across 

transmission, storage, end user and supply sources. 

 

Based on the above arguments GSD concludes that the proposed multipliers for short term 

transmission capacity (especially the quarter multipliers) should be increased compare to the 

yearly price in order to encourage purchase of yearly products instead of short products. This 

would ensure a low price for gas import during summer and encourage the market to put gas 

on store to the benefit of security of supply. Thus by choosing the right multipliers, the TSO can 

also maintain an overall lower tariff level for the entire marked. It is about getting the actors to 

 

2 section 1 on page 8 of the Market Consultation paper 
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pay for their activities in proportion to the responsibilities they take for the security of supply - 

less responsibility should lead to higher payment. 

 

4. Higher prices for monthly and daily capacity in March support 

higher filling level in March 

The proposed by TSO multipliers for quarter, month and day are highest in January and Febru-

ary and lowest in the period from May to September. This principle is justified with the fact 

that January and February are the coldest months and the period from May to September is 

the warmest. High price in February and March and low price in May-September should incen-

tivize shippers to prefer buying products, when the price is lower. However, in the opinion of 

GSD, if TSO wants to keep the security of supply high, the shippers should be encourage to 

hold their gas in the storage especially in March, where the risk for very law storage filling is a 

very likely scenario. This points out to the fact that the multiplier for March should be the high-

est or at least at the same level as in January and February. 

 

5. More yearly capacity motivates more trading 

Short term products impose a barrier to gas trade because this capacity is not considered as 

sunk cost. If the shippers buy longer term products they will consider it as sunk cost and take 

greater advantage of movements in gas prices which in turn will increase the price transpar-

ency and liquidity on the gas hub. Short term products hampers this development since the de-

cision to trade coincides in time with the decision to buy transmission capacity whereby it will 

not be considered as sunk cost. 

 

For better understanding of the issue with the short term capacity and trading, we can use the 

following example. Trading does not take place, if there is a prospect to not being able to pur-

chase the necessary transport capacity in order to transport the traded gas. It is a risk taking, 

when the gas and the capacity for transport of the gas are traded in parallel or within a small 

window of time. 

This could be the case in a constrained system, when many shippers may bid for capacity on 

the Prisma auctions on short terms and for the same reasons – e.g. to harvest the same win-

dow of opportunity or to avoid shortage in their portfolios. Neither the price for the capacity or 

the outcome of the bidding is predictable for the trader. 

 

The overall signal result will be that the short term capacity at Ellund might make the market 

feel safe and reluctant to store gas in storage. But at the end of the day only gas in storage will 

ensure a sufficient security of supply during the Tyra shut down. 

 

6. More earl  apa it  supports shared respo si ilit  a d lo er 
tariffs on long term 

Implementing tariff structure that secure a dominant booking and utilization of yearly products 

rather than use of short term products has other positive side effects for TSO, such as provid-

ing the TSO financial stability and predictability of the physical operations of the gas system. 

Through the yearly products the TSO a  also i pose shared respo si ilit  for the se urit  of 
suppl  i  a atural  a er a oidi g e  post  pu ish e t for i ala es. At the e d it ill 
secure stable if not lower tariffs for all arket parties o  lo g ter . GSD’s e perie e pro es 
that market actors are basically commercial responsible, when harvesting their investments. 

Thus investing in yearly capacity will be used to accumulate profit around the year - for gas 

supply to market during winter, for gas supply to storage during summer and on the top of 

these to take advantage of price surges by trading any time, when the chances arise. Therefor 

it is important that the rules are settled already before the domestic gas production ceased, 

before 1 September 2019. 



Bilag 3  

 

Høringssvar til Forsyningstilsynets offentlige høring af Energinets metode- 

anmeldelse   

 

(5 høringssvar i alt, se næste side). 

 



 

Dok. 19/01117-3 Klassificering: Til arbejdsbrug/Restricted 1/1 

30. april 2019 

BDE 

 

MEMO

The Danish Utility Regulator 

post@forsyningstilsynet.dk 

tffo@forsyningstilsynet.dk 

SEASONAL FACTORS IN THE TARIFF STRUCTURE DURING THE 

TYRA REDEVELOPMENT PERIOD – RESPONSE TO DANISH UTILITY 

REGULATORS PUBLIC CONSULTATION  

 

On 15 March 2019 the Danish Utility Regulator received from Energinet Gas-TSO a 

submission of methodology for approval of change of level of multipliers and introduction 

of seasonal factors in the tariff structure during the Tyra redevelopment period.  

 

The Danish Utility Regulator has issued a public consultation on its homepage concern-

ing this methodology for approval. The method concerns seasonal factors in the tariff 

structure as a temporary measure during the Tyra redevelopment period and a change 

of the level of multipliers.  

 

GSD would like to use the opportunity to support the method proposed by Energinet 

Gas-TSO. We agree to the argument that an increased reservation price for short prod-

ucts in the coldest period gives an incentive to use more capacity during the warm peri-

ods. This will give shippers an incentive to use the entire gas system more efficiently. 

This will imply that the shippers pay for their activities in proportion to the responsibilities 

they take for the security of supply – less responsibility should lead to higher payment.  

 

GSD also supports a higher multiplier for March since this will encourage the shippers to 

hold their gas in the storage in March. Otherwise, there is a risk for very low storage 

fillings in March which again can impose a problem in case of a cold snap in that period. 

Thus, a higher multiplier for March will ensure a higher level of security of supply. 

 

Finally, GSD recommends that seasonal factors in the tariff structure are implemented 

from 1 October 2019 to give the shippers an incentive to use sufficient transmission 

capacity during the summer months in 2020.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 





Til hvem det måtte berøre 

 

Har følgende kommentar og protest over det fremsendte forslag. 

Som fjernvarmeværk med tvunget brændselsbinding, vil forslaget betyde en ukontrollerbar ekstra udgift. 

Fjernvarmeværkerne har ikke mulighed for at ændre på varmebehovet, da denne baseres på sæsonens behov 

som specielt er vinterhalvåret hvor vind og temperatur udsving afgør dagens spidslast. 

De gældende tariffer inkluderer den nødvendige opsparing i gaslagrene Lille Torup og Stenlille med en 

nødforsyningstarif. 

De år hvor det ikke har været nødvendigt at benytte lagrene har ikke givet en reduktion i tariffen. 

 

Såfremt Fjernvarmeværkerne ikke berøres af denne tarif som beskyttet aftager, bedes man se bort fra denne 

protest. 

 

       Med venlig hilsen 
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Dato: 

8. februar 2019 

Notat 

Høringssvar vedrørende sæsonafhængige transmissionstariffer 
 
SEAS-NVE er imod indførelsen af sæsonafhængige transmissionstariffer. 
 
Vi forstår, at Energinet ønsker flow om sommeren med henblik på at sikre fyldte lagre 
ved indgangen til vinterperioden af hensyn til forsyningssikkerheden. 
 
Forslaget om sæsonafhængige tariffer mener vi primært er drevet af en bekymring for, 
at der ikke sker en tilstrækkelig lagerfyldning hen over sommeren, og at der dermed 
kan opstå en nødforsyningssituation i løbet af vinteren. Dette ser vi som en 
nødforsyningsproblematik, der ikke bør løses ved at ændre på den generelle 
tarifstruktur, men i stedet via nødforsyningsregimet, så man mere målrettet fokuserer 
på en eventuel nødforsyningssituation fremfor at sætte markedsmekanismerne ud af 
kraft for at imødegå en situation, der måske alligevel ikke opstår.  
 
Vi ser til dels forslaget om sæsonafhængige tariffer som en konsekvens af, at priserne 
for lagerkapacitet i Tyra-perioden af lagerselskabet er fastlåst på et niveau, der er 
højere end markedsværdien af lageret (bortset fra det kommende lagerår, hvor, der er 
flow fra Tyra i sommerperioden, og der dermed må forventes et unormalt højt 
sommer/vinter-spread i Danmark). Dermed skabes et kunstigt behov for 
sæsonafhængige tariffer for at kompensere for de høje lagertariffer, hvilket vi finder 
uheldigt. Det kan ikke være meningen, at transmissionstarifferne skal designes til at 
understøtte lagervirksomheden. 
 
I øvrigt mener vi ikke, at sæsonafhængige tariffer vil ændre på noget, hvis der ikke er 
solgt tilstrækkelig lagerkapacitet, da kapacitetspriserne, uanset om startpriserne på 
kapacitetsauktionerne er fastsat som i dag eller ud fra sæsontariffer, vil blive budt op til 
et niveau, hvor det igen bliver interessant at købe lager. Markedskræfterne sikrer 
allerede i dag, at kapacitetspriserne afspejler udbud og efterspørgsel med 
lageralternativet som prissættende faktor. 
 



 

SEAS-NVE STRØMMEN A/S Hovedgaden 36, 4520 Svinninge 
Telefon 70 29 29 29, CVR nr. 24 21 35 28 
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Side: 

2/2 
Vi vil i stedet foreslå, at der opereres med muligheden for, at transmissionsselskabet 
køber short term fyldningsretriktioner til en reel markedsudsat pris, fx på månedsbasis, 
hvis det ser ud til, at forsyningssituationen strammer til. Omkostningerne til køb af 
fyldningsrestriktioner vil herefter skulle indregnes i nødforsyningstariffen og påhviler 
dermed i sidste ende de forbrugere, der nyder godt af forsyningssikkerheden, i 
modsætning til sæsontarifferne, der rammer mere vilkårligt i forhold til, hvem der har 
været heldige/dygtige i spillet om lager- og transmissionskapaciteter. 
 
Hvis det, imod vores anbefaling, besluttes at indføre sæsonafhængige 
transmissionstariffer, bør de tidligst indføres fra og med lageråret 2020/21. En ændring 
af tarifstrukturen fra 1 oktober 2019 vil ikke ændre på fyldningen af lageret for vinteren 
2019/2020. Derudover er er hele lagerkapaciteten stort set allerede solgt, hvorfor en 
forbedring af værdien af lageret ikke vil tilskynde til yderligere salg.  
 
Vi foreslår yderligere, at man afventer til foråret 2020 med at træffe beslutninger, om 
der skal indføres sæsontariffer fra og med lageråret 2020/21. Den markedsindsigt man 
vil have efter vinteren 2019/2020 vil utvivlsomt give et bedre beslutningsgrundlag for 
værdien og den potentielle effekt af sæsontariffer for så vidt angår solgt lagerkapacitet 
for 2020/2021, forsyningssikkerheden og markedspriserne i Danmark om vinteren.    
 
Prisen for forsyningssikkerhed i det danske gasmarked vil utvivlsomt stige under Tyra.  
Omkostningen vil blive båret af forbrugerne afspejlet af en højere markedspris og/eller 
højere nødforsyningstarif. Vi advokerer for, at omkostningerne for så vidt muligt bør 
være en del af nødforsyningstariffen og ikke bør pålægges kunderne, før der haves et 
bedre beslutningsgrundlag.  
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Høringssvar: Høring af Energinets metodeanmeldelse: Sæsonfaktorer i 
transmissionstariffen på Ellund punktet under Tyra-nedlukningen 

 

ATT.: Forsyningstilsynet v/Thomas Folkerman 

 

 

 

 

Dette dokument skal ses som en uddybning og tilføjelse til det høringssvar SEAS-NVE gav til Energinet d. 

25. marts 2019 og som blev sendt i kopi til Forsyningstilsynet samme dag og vedlagt igen pr. mail d.d. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEAS-NVE har følgende kommentarer: 

1. Overordnet set, er SEAS-NVE fortsat imod indførslen af sæsontariffer som beskrevet i høringssvaret 

sammenfatning, hvor indførsel i GY19 savner et faktuelt og objektivt grundlag. 

2. Det er SEAS-NVE’s vurdering, at en indførsel af sæsontariffer blot vil give ’lagerspekulanterne’ en øget 
gevinst. Groft sagt forgyldes ’lagerspekulanterne’ for en investering de allerede har foretaget og endda 
reelt uden modydelse til TSO’en.  

3. SEAS-NVE er grundlæggende af den holdning, at hvis TSO’en ønsker at købe forsikring mod 
forsyningssikkerhedsproblemer, så skal betalingen ske via det til formålet indførte instrument 

’Nødforsyningstariffen’ og vi opfordrer Forsyningstilsynet til at sikre at dette sker. Dette kan bl.a. gøres 

ved at afvise nærværende forslag fra TSO’en ud fra en metodemæssig betragtning. 

4. SEAS-NVE opfordrer Forsyningstilsynet til, fremadrettet, at stille krav til TSO’en om transparens, om, 

hvorvidt aktiviteter igangsættes ud fra en forsyningssikkerhedsmæssig betragtning eller ej, f.eks. i 

forbindelse med Sæsontariffer således, at formål er entydigt og klart for markedet samt 

Forsyningstilsynet. 

5. SEAS-NVE mener fortsat, at det bedste instrument for TSO’en er at benytte ’Individual Filling 
Requirements’ auktioner, såfremt TSO’en er bekymret for lagerniveauet på ethvert givet tidspunkt. På 

denne måde bliver der sat en markedspris på TSO’ens ønskede ydelse i markedet. 
 

 

Siden 25. marts har SEAS-NVE observeret følgende effekter som forstærker vores konklusion om, at 

Sæsontariffer er et unødvendigt og forhastet tiltag fra TSO’ens side: 
6. Gas Storage Denmark har udbudt og solgt 494 GWh firm lagerkapacitet d. 11. april for de 

kommende 2 lagerår, som reelt er en forøgelse af dansk lagerkapacitet pga. overlægning af gas i 
lageret sker til højere brændværdi (dansk nordsø gas) end importeret tysk gas1. 

7. Lagerfyldningen er siden 21. marts steget med ca. 9%-point til 63% inden indgangen til det 
kommende lagerår 1. maj 2019 (SY19)2. 

                                                        
1 kilde: https://gasstorage.dk/Auctions  
2 kilde: https://gasstorage.dk/OP-INFO-1-_-Storage-Utilization  

https://gasstorage.dk/Auctions
https://gasstorage.dk/OP-INFO-1-_-Storage-Utilization
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8. Ydermere ser vi et kraftigt markedsmæssigt incitament til at fylde gas i lager. Markedsspreaded 
mellem Q3-19 og Q1-20 var 29/4 ca. 6,45 EUR/MWh, og dermed en kraftig forøgelse siden 21. 
marts hvor samme markedsspread var ca. 3,95 EUR/MWh.3 

 

Ovenstående punkter (6+7+8) er data-opdateringer der understøtter vores konklusioner i 

sammenfatnings punkt C på side 3 og 4 i vores høringssvar af 25. marts. 

 

Venlig hilsen 

 

Kasper Bagge Svendsen 

Chef / Wholesale 

 

 
Hovedgaden 36 

4520 Svinninge 

Direkte +4559214213 

Mobil +4551619966 

Telefon +4570292900 

 

                                                        
3 ICIS Heren 29. april 2019 og ICIS Heren 21. marts 2019. 
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FIGUR 1 | PRISFORSKEL MELLEM DANMARK OG TYSKLAND/HOLLAND FØR OG 

EFTER TYRA-NEDLUKNING  

Kilde: Forsyningstilsynet baseret på xxx  

Note: Tidspunktet for Tyra-nedlukningen er vist med lodret, blå streg (19. september 2019). 
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